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daughter of the forest
sister of the sun.
Like the wolf,

your spirit runs.
Like the whale,
Your spirit glides.

Like the raven,
your spirit soars.
Green forest,
gray waters, blue sky.

Klee Wyck! mother of the wind
daughter of the forest

Like the wolf,

sister of the sun.

Like the wolf,

your spirit runs.
Like the whale, your spirit runs.  
Like the whale, your spirit glides.  
Like the whale, like the raven, your spirit glides.
Green forest — grey waters, — blue sky.

Green forest — grey waters, — blue, blue sky.
light that strikes the eye, the eye that guides the hand, the hand that moves the brush, the brush that makes the canvas come alive, the brush that makes the canvas come alive, come alive,

light strikes the eye, guides the hand, moves the brush, makes the canvas come alive,
Come a live. Like the wolf,

Come a live. Like the wolf.

Your spirit - runs. Like the whale, Your spirit - glides.
like the raven, your spirit soars.

Green (no cresc.) Forest, gray waters,

soars. Green for-est, gray wa-ters,